Basic Network Setup

Below is a typical setup where parents and staff check in or out using a computer at the front entrance connected to the Director’s computer that handles the accounting and registration, and day-to-day process of running an efficient child care center.
Hosted Database Setup

Below is a typical setup where parents and staff check in or out using a computer at the front counter connected to the Administrative computer (Director’s PC) that handles the accounting and registration, and day-to-day process of running an efficient child care center while connected to a database server.

Directors Desk
PC, Monitor, Keyboard, and Mouse

Additional computer

Network Switch/Router

Check-In Computer
PC, Monitor, Keyboard, and Mouse

Optional: Bioreader or Procare Signature Pad

Front Door

VPN Secure Connection to Procare Data Servers via the Internet

Server

Procare Data Hosting Center
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Network Server Setup

Below is a typical setup where parents and staff check in or out using a computer at the front counter connected to the Administrative computer (Director’s PC) that handles the accounting and registration, and day-to-day process of running an efficient child care center while connected to a database server.
Below is a typical setup where parents and staff check in or out using a Procare Touch at the front counter connected to the administrative computer (Director’s PC) that handles the accounting and registration, and day-to-day process of running an efficient child care center.

**Basic Network with Procare Touch Setup**

- Directors Desk: PC, Monitor, Keyboard, and Mouse
- Procare Touch Check-In Computer
- Network Switch/Router
- Front Door
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